Interstitial fluid and hypoechoic wall: two sonographic signs of breast abscess.
Many mammographic and sonographic features of breast abscess overlap with those of carcinoma. We reviewed the usefulness of interstitial fluid and hypoechoic walls in the sonographic diagnosis of breast abscess. The sonograms and records of 65 patients with breast infection and 60 contemporaneous patients with breast cancer were retrospectively reviewed. Of 49 abscesses identified in patients with breast infection, 14 (29%) had adjacent interstitial fluid that was sonographically visible, and 15 (31%) had a hypoechoic wall. No patients with breast cancer had either sign. The overall sensitivity of the presence of either sign was 55%, and the specificity was 100%. Two sonographic findings, interstitial fluid and a hypoechoic wall, are relatively specific for breast abscess and may aid in the diagnosis of breast disease.